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Women Who Make n Good doing Sup-

plying Needs of Government Clerks

Numbers of industrious women in
Washington male a good living by ca-

tering to the needs of the Government
clerks Women clerks have not much
time to sew and less time to buy
things with which to sew and tlio
woman who brings for sale a satchel
full of neat little parcels each con
talnlng skirt braid a spool of silk
hooks and eyes a rendymado pocket
to insert In a skirt mid loops ready
made to tack on for hanging skirts Is
hailed with pleasure hoi1 parcels
snapped up eagerly and a fair plce
paid for them

Certain of these womep pcdlers got
the cream of the trade There Is one
old woman who has never offered any-
thing but aprons and sleeves such ns
school children wear and with which
the clerks protect their clean
and shirt waist sleeves in Summer and
their cloth suits in winter She het
self dresses in black and wears a most
distressed expression as though it real
ly hurts her to part with tue black and
white aprons and nleeves she has to
neatly made It is currently reported
that she earns as much In a year as do
many of the clerks

As a rule every woman In office likes
to have her desk look well and her
needs for this purpose rre met by a
cheerful lame girl who brings for sale
cheesecloth dusters with loops to
them at the bath of the desk wbcn
not in use This young girt has also
learned that old kid glove wrists are
the best of all things on which to wipe
pens and she gathers quantities of
these and sells little packages of then
at five cents each

The shoulder brace woman Is always
Well patronized Constant leaning over
a desk develops round shoulders and
Government clerks are as vahi as oth
er women so when they discover n
tendency to stoop they begin to think
of braces It would be troublesome to
buy them In a store but it is no bother
to have Shoulder Brace Mary as
they call her come at noon and fit
them on while they are eating

Mnny a is exchanged
for a pair of braces which Mary

will cure the worst caso of
round shoulders apd which she males
herself according to her own Ideas of
anatomy

The inner woman Is not forgotten by
the ofllce venders At noontime eel
tamp favored merchants come hurrying
in with their baskets of good things
An old colored woman who runlets the
best doughnuts ever tasted by depart
ment clerks has her basket emptied
and her pocket filled with nickels in
the twinkling of an eye A pleasant Lt
tie widow brings delicious angel cake
to those whose orders she has taken
the day before nnd her order book is
always full The favorite fruit pUt
veyors are two little girls of ten and
eight who can scarcely stagger along
under the baskets of apples oranges
tnd bananas which are rubbed until
they shine alluringly

Many of the women clerks make ten
for luncheon They are no longer

to heat water on alcohol stoves
as of old several explosions having oc-

curred but they get plomty of boiling
water from the engine rooms A pool
woman who knows that clerks like ten
also that they are always hurried and
often forget to bring it from home
conies round dally with neat little
drawings of tea done up In Japanese
paper The tea Is of excellent quality
and the clerks are willing to pay a fair
price for York Tribune

Fashionable Hair Ornament
A few seasons back side combs came

only in patterns This
year lidwever one house has got out
a novelty in a
that is expected to make a hit Its ad
vantage Is thnt it will stay in place
wltll any amount of shaking while
the old kind fell out and was lost on
the least provocation Jeweled side
combs are studded with rows of rhlne
stones turquoises emeralds and pearls

In pompadour combs the plain
curved shapes in French shell or tor-
toise are the best sellers rhinestones
in these having provedpoor lines The
curvedtooth patterns of these seem to
take better because they do not press
so hard upon the scalp

backcombs the low Emplro will
be the hit for spring Last season the
high Empire held sway but It Is now
giving place to the lower forms Tibiae
stone ornamented patterns are better
property In these than In any of tho
other lines though the plain goods are
splendid sellers The tops of these
backcombs are made in almost every
Imaginable form jeweled lizards
snakes bugs birds and scrolls making
them curious and novel-
ties that will show up welt and consid-
erably brighten your stock

In neck combs the low forms will
take best One house has gotten out n
novelty in this line in the shape of a
double neck comb It Is made In plain
French shell and Its form is as If two
sidecombs were made Joined together
When worn in the hair it lias the

of being two separate
combs with the distinct advantage of
appearing more symmetrical than two

neck combs show more variety of form
than do any of the others being made
with round tops double oval tops cor
rugated tops and even sawtooth tops
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The or stray lock holder
worn In the back of the hair just
the nape of the neck Is a wonderful
little seller in fact there is scarcely
one woman met In a day who dogs not
wear one of some sort Those affairs
come in French shell plain inlaid or
ornamented with rhinestones in gold
silver cut shell and In solid rings of
Jewels Some of the prettiest are of j

shell with an Inlaid ring of cut steel
Another pretty pattern Is lu French
gray set with emeralds while still an
other taking design Is an onameled
wreath with ruby berries Dry Goods
Economist

Ventilate the flair
A woman who will male a habit of

brushing and combing the hah at
night and vigorously rubbing till
scalp rubbing till the blood tingles
may be sure If she Inaugurates this
habit beforcTlier hall has begun to fall
that her hair will keep Its color and
youthful quality Even taIlIng hair
will often be brought back to vigor by
such treatment

A good deal Is said in favor of brush-
ing the halt Brushing cleans the
hair Itself but it does not Invigorate
the scalp as does combing and neither
Is half so good as vigorous rubbing
When one begins she will find It tales
n lot of rubbing to made the head

but In a few weeks too first rub
will start the blood That tells its own
story for where the circulation is slug-
gish there deterioration vitality
begun Where the bleed runs freely
there life renews itself

It is good to let the hall Lang loosely-
at night especially if one sleeps In a
room in which outside air circulates
freely The roots need all T vice a
week braid the halt Into little braids
all over the head Hair thus treated
will keep a glossy look yet not bang
together and it will turn back prettily-
In n with better effect than
as if the curling irons are used Be-
sides curling Irons are toluene to the
health of the halrPhlladelnhla
Times

Gowns ns Medicine
There used to be a silly notion that

n woman who spent much time or
money on her clothes was frivolous
while n man was supposed to be quite
beyond the necessity of doing more
than cover his nakedneJs We are
learning better and despite the fact
that you can point to a hundred and
one poets and philosophers who have
done good work in old clothes it is
true that the average person will do
better work if he Is well and to a de-

gree fashionably dressed And to re
turn to my first proposition The III
woman will help herself mightily If
she remembers how big a part dress
plays in determining her physical and

If you have a head
ache and are suffering from nerves
oven if you have a more real pain
such as neuralgia or the toothache and
are able to be about at all dont go
around the house in your oldest wrap-
per with your halt down Bather put
on a bright frock curl brnoh your hair
ns 1C you were expecting company
and this bright outside combined with
the effort to look cheerful will go tar
toward helping you out of your pit of
darkness nnd though it wont cute
paIn you will be surprised to flat how
many pains and little illnesses It will
lighten and lessen Frcderlka Miller
in the Womans Home Companion

Wheat King of Knnsim
The wheat king of Kansas Is a

woman Miss Hose Packard of Rush
County has raised over 4000 bushels
during the last and its quality
has given her nn extra price for ti
large portion of It Miss Packard U-

Ktlll a young woman arid has given
her personal attention and supervision
to the work of cultivating each of her
grout wheat fields

Queen WHIiulmlnnt Income
Most of the fortune of the Queen of

the Netherlands came from the large
and valuable estate of the Orange
family in Holland and in Java The
late King had also an Immense for-
tune
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Many lace stocks make a downward
point iu trout

Silk or satin appliques mix In effect
lusty with of lace

The more flaring tho flounce the
more picturesque the dress

Sleeve ornamentation bids fair to
carry us into the wildest excesses

Its astonishing how wall line yel
lowish laco goes with almost anything

A hat thatched entirely with groan
leaves is beautifully becoming in some
Instances

Some quaint boleros are a puzzle
They might be called yokes with equal
propriety

Some curved strappings that end
with big buttons look like dtmiorallzed
sea serpents

Two lace Insertions are set Into
many skirts the lower one heading the
fulled circular flounce

The bolero may bo fairly lost to sight
under a big lace collar or It way be
simply stitched round the edge

Cuffs may perch anywhere from a
few Inches below the shoulder to the
wrist Puffs have even greater license

Clusters of big tucks crossing each
other look well Iu only a very few ma-
terials and are apt to be clumsy in any

Netting either of chenille or silk is
a clever touch and is sometimes used
In what amounts to hemstitching ef

fectEcru
dace trine very effectively a

dross of white taffeta striped with
black A touch of colored velvet will
cup tho climax
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TO BE HEEDED WI-

n the Spring You Are
Always Run Down

This Will Tell You Just What To

Yourself

And Just Why You Should Follow
This Plan

In the spring everybody to
think about taking a spring medicine
Not only Is this a common practice
but a very nocasaary and healthful
ono It Is a fact which physicians
acknowledge and tho people recognize
generally that n spring tonic takonduring the months of March April
and May Is more conducive to the res
toration of health In cases of those
who are sick than any other course
of treatment that could possibly be
adopted

In the spring there are a great
many and Important changes on
In the body Perfect health cannot
tie maintained while the system Is
clogged and tho organs sluggish and
the person has a languid and weak-
ened feeling with more or less ner-
vousness ana debility Therefore
everybody should take a good spring
remedy

The best spring medicine indorsed
and recommended by physicians
druggists and the people Is Dr
Greenes Nervura blood and nerve
remedy In proof of this thousands
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Mrs Etta Sumner
of testimonials are belay constantly
published In the papers The follow-
ing Is from Mrs Etta Sumner of
Qoodells Mich

I have been she says
with nervous debility for a year My

nerves were completely prostrated
and I suffered at tho slightest excite-
ment with crcat headache At times-
I was entirely overcome by this dis-
ease I would stay in the house alone
and dread the sight of my own people
My entire nervous system was shat-
tered and my life vas a worriment
and burden to me I was advised to
try Dr Greenos Nervura blood and
nerve remedy and while on the first
bottle began to recover My friends
were very much surprised

Before I had finished the second
bottle I could sleep with a quiet
mind and cat with and refresh-
ing appetite I have taken throe bot-
tles and am entirely cured of all rev

I cannot speak half high-
ly enough of it I cheerfully and earn

recommend It to every one
with disease What glues

absolute confidence In it is its
the discovery of one of otr best

and most uucccssful physl

Dr Greenes Nervurn blood and
remedy Is indeed the greatest

all spring medicines tar it makes
sick well and stron

Dr Greene of 35 W 14th St New
Cltv has the largest practice In

world and this grand medical dls
is tree result of his vast ex

The great reputation of Dr
Is a guarantee thnt his medi

will euro end the tact that he
be consulted by anyone at any
free of charge personally or bv

gives absolute assurance of
to all
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dole tin M rone llilns
An Illinoiv man stole a freight train

ivy days ago but got He
Mo a great mistake he should

railroad and become a re
citizen instead of a criminal

ino ilCcK tfulhing
tn Try

fi B D Dornnia Wood Itolm it finest
rlooil 1uriflw made 1 B

TMi lire end slrunalh to Wood
D cures the worst lo ema

Bolls by giving a healthy
blOod supply to tilt bkin 1 11 euros
anB Hone Hcroiila GaMer liwU

and makes the Mood pnro anti rioh
B cures old and
in Bones Joints Ilohuile Blood

Druggists 1 Ht
free lm Co 12 MH
8t Atlanta Ga Describe trouble und

free medical advice given

The fellow with his first camera bollovee-
in taking thing just 01 they conic

Dr Iulc I JlliicUburn
Writes concerning Crab Orchard Water In
tardy constipation of the
bowels it excels all other to
tua

A mans house may bo his castle but
that doesnt make o nobleman-

II H 0 BURNS SONS of Atlanta On
Ibq Buccessful Dropsy in Uit
world ties their in advertisement
in another column of thin paper

People with tempers may sometimes
give cool

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup for nlillilren
teething soften reduces iiilaiunu

jiairi cures colic 25 abdltla

has five public baths the cost
of which varied to 105000

Ido not believe WHOB Cure for Consump
tion lies an equal for JOHN
F BOIEB Trinity Ind Feb 1C 1809

Congressman Bingham of Pennsylvania
ia a of
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Two Big Pains
to be tile heritage of the

Rheumatism
end

Neuralgia

but there is one sure and
prompt cure for both viz

WILLS PILLSBIGGEST OFFER EVES MOTE

10 Grads wo win wild to P O ml
drew Iu days treatment of the best medicine on
earth you on the track how to make lion

At Address all orders to Tlioif 1 23 Kllza
liieli Mt llngerntown Mil llraiinliOlllorm
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In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated nnd descriptive ll tt No housekeeper In
fact no woman boy or girl will fall to find in the list sonic article which will to their happiness
comfort and convenience nnd which they may have by simply cutting out a certain numbly of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our ono pound sealed packages which in the only form in which this excellent coffee is told
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Bowel Troubles Caused by overwork Overeating Overdrinking No part of the human body receives
more ill treatment than the bowels Load after load is imposed until the intestines become clogged refuse to
act worn out Then you must assist nature Do it and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS
Candy Cathartic Not a mass of mercurial and mineral poison but a pure vegetable compound that acts
directly upon the diseased and worn out intestinal canal it strong and gently stimulating the liver and
kidneys a candy tablet pleasant to take easy and delightful in action Dont accept a for CASCARETS
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OVAKAKTEFlt TO OVn33 all bowel trouble lillloaineMpad U blood wind an stomach blotted bowels foul month
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We arc keeping up the grade of

to a high point-

It is known all over the country as
the best package coffee and its
quality will be strictly maintained

IT YET

LION OOF is not a glazed
coffee We do not need to resort to egg mix
tures or oherricnls which are used to hide im
perfections and to make the coffee look shiny

LION is absolutely
pure and that is the reason why it is now used
in millions of homes
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